Children’s Books about Families: Adoption, Divorce, Single Parent Families & Homosexual Families

(Books in the Hofstra University Library’s Curriculum Materials Center)

**Divorce/Single Parent Families**

Fred Stays with Me!   PZ7 .C658 Fre E
Mom’s House Dad’s House.   HQ777.5 .R54 I-HS
Dinosaur’s Divorce   HQ814 .B76 1986
Standing on My Own Feet
My family's changing: a first look at family break up   HQS14.T43 P
It's not your fault, KoKo Bear: a read-together book for parents & young children during divorce   HQ777.5.L38 P
Amber Brown goes fourth PZ7.D2394 P-I

**Books about Adoption**

*Preschool-Elementary*

Tell me again about the night I was born / by Jamie Lee Curtis   PZ7 .C9418 E
The coffee can kid / written by Jan M. Czech   PZ7 .C9985 E
The day we met you / Phoebe Koehler   PZ7 .K817725 E
Emma's strange pet / story by Jean Little   PZ7 .L7225 P
Emma's yucky brother / story by Jean Little   PZ7 .L7225 E
Horace / by Holly Keller.   PZ7 .K28132 E
How I was adopted : Samantha's story / Joanna Cole   PZ7 .C67346 P-I
I, Rebekah, take you, the Lawrences / by Julia First.   PZ7.F49875 I 5
Lucy's family tree / Karen Halvorsen Schreck   PZ7 .S37835 P-I
My Mei Mei / Ed Young.   PZ7 .Y855 E
Rebecca's journey home / by Brynn Olenberg Sugarman   West Campus - Rare Books and Manuscripts
   PZ7.S94385 .R32 2006
The White Swan express : a story about adoption / by Jean Davies Okimoto and Elaine M. Aoki   PZ7 .O415 E
Little lost bat / Sandra Markle   QL737 .C54M37 P-I
My real family / Emily Arnold McCully.   PZ7 .M478415 E
We adopted you, Benjamin Koo / Linda Walvoord Girard   HV875.55 .G57 P-I
And Tango makes three / by Justin Richardson and Peter Parnell   PZ7 .R39495 E
Every year on your birthday/ by Rose Lewis   PZ7 .L58787 Eve E

*Middle-High School*

Exactly like Ben's   PZ7.G1793
Heaven / Angela Johnson.   PZ7 .J629 I-JH
Her own song / Ellen Howard.   PZ7 .H83274 I-JH
Homosexual families

Antonio’s Card   PZ73 .G59155 Ant P
The Different Dragon   PZ7 .B832 Dif P-I
And Tango Makes Three   PZ7 .R39495 E
Molly’s Family   PZ7 .G165 Mo
King, King and Family   PZ7 .H11132 Ki E
Emma and Meesha My Boy: A Two Mom Story   PZ7 .C7654 Em E
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